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LEWISTOWN HONDA
302 TRUCK BYP
LEWISTOWN, MT

*Offers vary by model and are subject to availability. Rebate and financing offers valid on select 2015-2019 new and
unregistered Polaris® RZR®, RANGER®, Sportsman®, GENERAL®, and ACE® models purchased between 11/1/18 -
12/31/18, but availability of the offers and the offer terms may vary by State, so please see your local authorized
dealer for complete details. "Rates as low as 2.99% APR for 36 months. Examples of monthly payments required over a
36-month term at a 2.99% APR rate: $29.08 per $1,000 financed; and with a 60-month term at a 5.99% APR rate:
$19.33 per $1,000 financed. An example of a monthly payment with $0 down, no rebate, an APR of 2.99% APR for 36
months at a MSRP of $12,399 is $360.52/mo. total cost of borrowing of $579.84 with a total obligation of $12,978.84.
Down payment may be required. Other financing offers may be available. See your local dealer for details. Minimum
Amount Financed $1,500; Maximum Amount Financed $50,000. Other qualifications and restrictions may apply.
Financing promotions void where prohibited. Tax, title, license, and registration are separate and may not be financed.
Promotion may be modified or discontinued without notice at any time in Polaris' sole discretion. WARNING: Polaris®

off-road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Driver must be at least 16 years
old with a valid driver's license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should
always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab nets or doors (as
equipped). Never engage in stunt driving, and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't
mix. All riders should take a safety training course. Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws
before riding on trails. ©2018 Polaris Industries Inc.

See what’s in store for you at 

LewistownPolaris.com 
Call Jeff, John or Breck to talk about savings!

302 Truck Bypass, Lewistown
538-9435

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
John Deere 4520 tractor w/John Deere 158 loader/grapple, 3 point, duals 

and PTO .................................................................................... $14,500
New Holland 425 small square baler .............................................. $2800
Farmhand 8 bale clamp .................................................................. $1500
Meyer pull-type ditcher .................................................................... $1500
Farmstar 7-ft. 3 point blade ............................................................... $350
2000-ft. 4” ball and socket center riser handline ............................$65 /ea.
Jug 2 hole waterer............................................................................. $150
2- Honda 15 hp gas motors, like new ...........................................$350/ea.
Dayton band saw on stand ............................................................... $150
John Deere side delivery rake .......................................................... $550
Allis Chalmers 6-ft. offset disc ......................................................... $550
Melroe rock picker ............................................................................. $850
Slide-in stock rack .............................................................................. $250
Meyers 10 bale sweep ...................................................................... $250
John Deere 12-ft. hoe drill, 7” spacing .............................................. $500
1978 Chevrolet 2WD pickup ............................................................. $600
New Holland 905 swather, gas ......................................................... $750
New Holland small square baler ....................................................... $500
Minneapolis Moline G706 front wheel assist tractor ...................... $3000
2- 16-ft. cultivators, hydraulic lift ....................................................$750/ea.
Vermeer R2800 hydraulic rake. Like new ..................................... $20,000
Versatile 895, runs good .............................................................. $17,500
Versatile 855, rebuilt engine, new clutch, new tires ..................... $27,500
Snap-On Master Series toolbox, 54 inches x 29 inches, on wheels, red in 

color. Like new .............................................................................. $8500
1994 Caterpillar D6H dozer, cab, ripper, SU blade. Job ready .... $65,000
1978 Trailmaster 6.5-ft. x 20-ft. gooseneck stock trailer. Good shape .......  

 ..................................................................................................... $2850
Call 406-899-0595 cell or 406-264-5056

Sun River, Montana

HAY FOR SALE
2nd & 3rd cutting Premium Alfalfa hay in round bales. 

Relative feed value 190
Asking......$105/ton             Hauling available.
406-289-0230 - Choteau, MT

low boy service
40-ton RGN trailer for hire to transport combines, trac-
tors, sprayers, floaters, construction equipment, etc.

Within Montana & surrounding states. 
We also have 48-ft. step deck trailers available.

Insured & experienced.
Call Roger or Larry at Roger Rader Inc., Sun River, MT

406-264-5475 (MC# 170263  US DOT# 128029)

Survey and monitoring of wheat head 
armyworm by using pheromone traps
By Anamika Sharma, Govinda Shrestha, Debra A. Miller, Gadi V.P. Reddy, 

MSU Western Triangle Ag Research Center, Conrad;  and Tyler Lane, 
MSU Extension Chouteau County, Fort Benton, Montana

Wheat head armyworm is found throughout 
the USA and Canada. This complex encom-
passes two species Dargida diffusa (Walker) 
and Dargida terrapictalis (Buckett). The 
greater population of these species is recorded 
in wheat growing regions such as Kansas, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Colorado. Out of 
these two species, Dargida diffusa is reported 
to cause damage to the wheat and barley 
crops in Washington, Idaho, and Oregon in 
North America. Since 2014, D. diffusa is also 
been reported in Montana. 

The damage caused by wheat head army-
worm in field resembles the damage caused 
by some stored grain weevils. Hence, when 
grains get stored, assessment of damage 
caused by this insect to cereal crop can be little 
confusing. Another problem faced by growers 
and researchers is the indistinctness between 
both species of wheat head armyworm. Iden-
tification is not possible based on variations in 
physical characteristics of larvae of both the 
species. Collection and identification of adults 
will be necessary to state the presence of either 
species. Although both species have straw-
colored wings adults of D. diffusa have some-
what lighter wings compared to the wings of 
adult D. terrapictalis. The life cycle of D. 
diffusa includes two or three generations 
per year. Pupa of D. diffusa passes the winter 
in the soil and adults can be seen flying first 
in March–May, then from mid-June to early 
July and then also in October.

Feeding damage caused by wheat head ar-
myworm is called insect damage kernel (IDK). 
Usually, the larvae feed during nighttime and 
can be found on plant heads and leaves during 
early mornings. During daytime they move to 
the base of the plants. Larvae, with their strong 
mouthparts, bore a small hole into the base of 
the floret and feed on developing grain and 
cause damage to the insect kernel. The dam-
age usually occurs along the field margins. 

In terms of management strategies, we do 
not have adequate knowledge. As the chemi-
cal control, no insecticides are specifically 
labeled for control of wheat head armyworm 
in Montana but it is believed that chemicals 
which are registered to control cutworms and 
armyworms on wheat or barley should also 
manage wheat head armyworms. However, 
practice of reading and following the labels 
should be followed without mistake. Nev-
ertheless, pyrethroids are reported to work 
well in the field conditions in this region. In 
terms of biological control agents also, natural 
predators such as rodents, birds, spiders and 
other predatory insects such as ground beetles 
and predatory bugs feed on them. Some un-
identified parasitoids have been reported from 
Washington. 

Thresholds levels for wheat head army-
worm are not available yet. To survey the 
presence of D. diffusa in Montana, we have 
been studying this insect since 2015 at West-
ern Triangle Agricultural Research Center 
(WTARC), Conrad. In this study, we are 
surveying locations in Pondera and Choteau 
Counties. In September 2017, we published 
some preliminary observations of this study 
in Traders Dispatch. In this article, we are 
elaborating our results obtained till now. In our 
study, we have used sweep nets and pheromone 
traps to collect adults of D. diffusa. Both these 
methods indicated the maximum population 
of D. diffusa in Golden Triangle Area from 
mid-June to early July. Further, we also tested 
the dose response of lures to D. diffusa, at four 
different amounts. We have used the rubber 
septa impregnated with (Z)-11-hexadecenyl 
acetate (Z11-16Ac) and (Z)-11-hexadecenal 
(Z11-16Ald) with Hercon Vaportape as the 
pheromone. This pheromone is reported to 
be effective in attracting male D. diffusa.  We 
have used 1 mg of pheromone as low dose, 3 
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 406-278-7575 – Toll Free 1-800-368-7575
502 N. MAIN  CONRAD, MT

EVENINGS CALL:  Bill VandenBos (406) 576-1230 • Ryan VanDyke (406) 788-7546
EMAIL: sales@vanmotors.com

• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS •
www.vanmotors.com

Chevrolet • Buick • GMC 

POSITION OPENING
Now hiring - 

A Service Technician
Call 406-278-7575 

for more information

2013 Chevrolet Traverse LT, 3.6L 
V6, 97,000 miles ........$13,820

2005 Chevrolet TrailBlazer LS, 4.2L 
V6, 146,000 miles .........$6880

TAKE ONE FOR 
A TEST DRIVE 

TODAY!!

2006 Dodge Durango SLT, 4.7L V8, 
125,000 miles ...............$5490

2014 GMC Sierra 1500, 5.3L V8, 
88,000 miles ..............$26,834

2017 GMC Sierra 1500, 5.3L 8 cylin-
der, 45 miles...............$39,500

2017 GMC Terrain SLE, 3.6L 6 cylin-
der, 68 miles...............$29,900

2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT 
All Star Edition, 5.3L 8 cylin-
der .................................... Call

2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT 
Rally Edition, 5.3L 8 cylinder .  
 ......................................... Call

2010 Ford Expedition EL King 
Ranch, 5.4L 8 cylinder, 
176,000 miles ...............$8990

2015 Chevrolet Equinox LS, 2.4L 4 
cylinder, 79,000 miles $14,840

2013 Chevrolet Suburban LT, 5.3L 
8 cylinder, 169,000 miles ........  
 ...................................$16,600

2015 Chevrolet Silverado 3500HD 
LTZ, 6.6L 8 cylinder, 74,000 
miles...........................$46,900

2014 Chevrolet Equinox LT, 3.6L 6 
cylinder, 98,000 miles $13,900

2014 GMC Sierra 1500 SLT, 5.3L 8 
cylinder, 116,000 miles ...........  
 ...................................$24,988

2018 GMC Yukon XL SLT, 5.3L 8 
cylinder, 16,000 miles $54,990

2018 GMC Yukon XL SLT, 5.3L 8 
cylinder, 17,000 miles $54,880

2003 GMC Sierra 2500HD SLE, 6.6L 
8 cylinder, 170,000 miles .........  
 .................................... $13,970

2016 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT, 
5.3L 8 cylinder, 60,000 miles ..  
 ...................................$26,890

2015 Ford F150 supercrew, 3.5L 6 
cylinder, 74,000 miles $39,900

2015 GMC Sierra 1500 SLE, 5.3L 8 
cylinder, 55,000 miles $28,900

SY 517 CL2 - New AP 503CL

Brawl - Clearfield with Yield

WB Matlock - Jerry that Stands

SY Monument - New Top Yielder

Willow Creek - For Forage

• Full dimension rough cut lumber

780 1st Rd. S - Vaughn, MT

Custom cut to your specs

Call The Weaver Family (406) 788-7989
www.bigskysawmill.vpweb.com

e-mail: bigskysawmill@gmail.com

• Custom sawing
• Custom drying

• Beams
• Wood siding

• Driveway arches
• Bridge planks

• Fireplace mantels
• And much more.....

Survey and monitoring of wheat head 
armyworm by using pheromone traps
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mg as medium and 10 mg as high dose. In all 
the studied locations pheromone traps with 
high dose although attracted greater number 
of adults of D. diffusa, however low dose 
were also found to be equally effective and 
showed no statistical significant difference. 
It seems that a higher dose of this pheromone 
might be disrupting the sensory organs and 
hence might not be attractive to the males of 
D. diffusa. Moreover, no adults were attract-
ed in zero dose lure indicating the effective-
ness of this pheromone trap in collecting and 
predicting the population of D. diffusa. The 
majority of the population attracted by these 
traps were of D. diffusa, which indicates the 
presence of this species as predominant spe-
cies in the Golden Triangle Area. In 2018, 
almost negligible population was recorded 

from Pondera County and much lesser num-
ber were collected from Chouteau County. 
This indicates a decline in the population 
of D. diffusa in 2018 compared to 2015, 
2016 and 2017. Nonetheless, throughout the 
study years, Chouteau County had almost 
two times greater population of D. diffusa 
compared to Pondera County.  

This initial data will allow us to select the 
right dose for future study to monitor and 
manipulate the mating behavior of D. diffusa. 
This study will also enable the preparation of 
pheromone traps with correct dose for grow-
ers. Although we have recorded a decline in 
population in 2018 it would be important to 
be extremely vigilant about monitoring the 
changing population dynamics of this pest 
in the Golden Triangle Area. 


